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Important One Word 

Substitution Part- 2 

1. Bacteriophobia ¼thok.kq ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of bacteria 

2. Batrachophobia ¼tyFkyh tarqvksa ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of amphibians 

3. Belonophobia ¼lqbZ ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

pins and needles 

4. Bibliophobia ¼fdrkcksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

books 

5. Cacophobia ¼cnlwjrh ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of ugliness 

6. Catrophobia ¼MkWDVjksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of doctors 

7. Cellophobia ¼lqUnjrk ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of beauty 

8. Chronophobia ¼le; ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of time 

9. Chironphobia ¼gkFkksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of hands 

10. Claustrophobia ¼cUn txgksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of closed places 

11. Catoptrophobia ¼”kh”ks ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

mirrors 

12. Chrematophobia ¼IkSlks ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of money 

13. Charmatophobia ¼jaxks ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

colors 

14. Cacophobia ¼cnlwjrh ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

ugliness 

15. Catrophobina ¼MkWDVjksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

doctors 

16. Cynophobia ¼dqrksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

dogs or rabies 

17. Cilnophobia ¼lksus ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

going to bed 

18. Catagelophobia ¼galh mMus ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of being ridiculed 

19. Chionophobia ¼cQZ ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

snow 

20. Chronomentrophobia ¼?kM+h ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of clocks 

21. Coulrophobia ¼tksdj ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

clowns 

22. Cyberphobia ¼dEI;wVj ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

computer 

23. Demophobia ¼HkhM+ ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of crowds 

24. Dendrophobia ¼isMksa+ ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of trees 

25. Dikephobia ¼U;k; ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

justice 

26. Donatophobia ¼nkarksa ds MkWDVj ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of dentists 

27. Domatophobia ¼edkuksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of houses 

28. Dystychephobia ¼nq?kZVUkk ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of accidents 

29. Entomophobia ¼dhVksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of insects 

30. Ergophobia ¼dke ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of work 

31. Elecutherophobia ¼Lora=rk ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of freedom 

32. Ecophobia ¼?kj ls Mj½- Excessive fear of the 

home 

33. Ephebiaphobia ¼fd”kksj ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of teenagers 

34. Equiniphobia ¼?kksMksa+ ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

horses 

35. Francophobia ¼Ýkaflfl;ksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of the French 

36. Gamophobia ¼”kknh ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of marriage 

37. Geraphobia ¼cq<+kis ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of old age 

38. Graphophobia ¼fy[kus ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

writing 

39. Gynophobia ¼vkSjrksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of women 

40. Genuphobia ¼?kqVuksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

knees 

41. Gelotophobia ¼g¡lh ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

being laughed at 

42. Gerascophobia ¼c<rh mez ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of growing old or aging 

43. Globophobia ¼xqCckjksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

balloons 

44. Glossophobia ¼O;k[;k djus ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of speaking in public or of trying to 

speak 

45. Genophobia ¼tUe ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

birth 

46. Haemetophobia ¼[kwu ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of blood 

47. Hodophobia ¼;k=k ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of travel 

48. Hydraophobia ¼ikuh ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of water 
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49. Hippophobia ¼?kksMks+sa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of horses 

50. Hedonophobia ¼izlUu ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

pleasure 

51. Haraxophobia ¼yqVus ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

being robbed 

52. Heliophobia ¼lw;Z dh jks”kuh ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of sunlight /sun 

53. Hemophobia ¼[kwu ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

blood 

54. Herpetophobia ¼ljhlÌk ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear/dislike of reptiles 

55. Hypochonria ¼chekjh ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

illness 

56. Ichthyophobia ¼eNyh ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear/dislike of fish 

57. Iatrophobia ¼MkWDVjksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

doctors 

58. Insectophobia ¼dhMs+ edksMks+ ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of insects 

59. Kinetophobia ¼xfrfof/k;ksaa ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of movement 

60. Katsaridaphobia ¼fryfpV~Vs ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of cockroaches 

61. Koinoniphobia ¼dejs ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

rooms 

62. Lipophobia ¼eksVkis ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of getting fat 

63. Logophobia ¼v/;;u ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of study 

64. Lygophobia ¼va/ksjs ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

dark 

65. Logophobia ¼”kCnks ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

words 

66. Leakophobia ¼lQsn jax ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of colour white 

67. Lilapsophobia ¼pØokr vkSj rwQkuksa ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of tornadoes and hurricanes 

68. Lockiophobia ¼cPps ds tUe ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of childbirth 

69. Metrophobia ¼ekr`Ro ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of motherhood 

70. Menemophobia ¼iqjkuh ;knks ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of old memories 

71. Monophobia ¼vdsysiu ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of loneliness 

72. Mechanophobia ¼e”khuksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of machines 

73. Melanophobia ¼dkys jax ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of the color black 

74. Melissophobia ¼e/kqeD[kh ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of bees 

75. Methyphobia ¼”kjkc ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

alcohol 

76. Mnemophobia ¼;knks ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

memories 

77. Myrmecophobia ¼fpfV;ksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of ants 

78. Maieusiphobia ¼cPps ds tUe ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of childbirth 

79. Magecrocophobia ¼[kkuk cukus ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of cooking 

80. Megalophobia ¼cMh+ phtksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of large things 

81. Microphobia ¼NksVh phtksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of small things 

82. Mysophobia ¼dhVk.kq vkSj xanxh ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of dirt and germs 

83. Nyctophobia ¼va/ksjs ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of darkness 

84. Necrophobia ¼ejs gq, yksxkaas ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of death and/or the dead 

85. Nosocomephobia ¼vLirkyksa ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of hospitals 

86. Nosophobia ¼chekjh dk vuqca/k djus ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of contracting a disease 

87. Noctiphobia ¼jkr ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

night 

88. Opthalmophobia ¼vk¡[kksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of eyes 

89. Ochlophobia ¼HkhM+ ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of crowds/mobs 

90. Osmophobia ¼xa/k ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

smells 

91. Ophiophobia ¼lk¡iksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

snakes 

92. Orthophobia ¼laifr ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

property 

93. Obesophobia ¼otu c<us ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of gaining weight 

94. Octophobia ¼8 v’V vkdf̀r ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of the figure 

95. Ombrophobia ¼ckfj”k ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

rain 

96. Ornithophobia ¼fpfM+;kvksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of birds 

97. Panophobia ¼fdlh Hkh phtksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of everything in general 

98. Pathophobia ¼jksx ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of disease 
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99. Peccatophobia ¼iki ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of having sinned 

100. Podophobia ¼iSjksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive fear 

of feet 

101. Paedophobia ¼cPpksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of children 

102. Pharmacophobia ¼nokbZ ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of medicine 

103. Phasmophobia ¼Hkwrksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of ghosts 

104. Pyrophobia ¼vkx ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of fire 

105. Phalacrophobia ¼/kkjnkj oLrqvksa ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of becoming blad 

106. Phobophobia ¼Mj ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

having a phobia 

107. Peniaphobia ¼xjhch ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

poverty 

108. Papyrophobia ¼dkxt dk Mj½- Excessive fear of 

paper 

109. Panthophobia ¼chekj ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

disease 

110. Philophobia ¼I;kj ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

love 

111. Podophobia ¼iSjksa ls Mj½- Excessive fear of feet 

112. Porphyrophobia ¼cSaxuh jax ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of the colour purple 

113. Pteridophobia ¼QuZ ds ikS/ks ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of ferns 

114. Peteromerhanophobia ¼mM+us ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of flying 

115. Russophobia ¼Russian ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of Russians 

116. Sitophobia ¼[kkus ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive fear 

of food 

117. Syphilophobia ¼mins”k ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of syphilis 

118. Selenophobia ¼pk¡n ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

the moon 

119. Sophophobia ¼lh[kus ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

learning 

120. Scolionophobia ¼Ldwy ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

school 

121. Sociophobia ¼lkekftd vkdayu ls Mj½- 

Excessive fear of social evaluation 

122. Somniphobia ¼uhan ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

sleep 

123. Toxophobia ¼tgj ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of being poisoned 

124. Trichophobia ¼ckyksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of hair 

125. Triskaidekaphobia ¼la[;k 13 ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of the number 13 

126. Thanatophobia ¼eR̀;w ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of death 

127. Theophobia ¼Hkxoku ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of God 

128. Tachophobia ¼xfr ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

speed 

129. Thaasophobia ¼cSBus ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

sitting 

130. Thalassophobia ¼leqnz ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

the sea 

131. Thermophobia ¼rki ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

heat 

132. Technophobia ¼rduhdh ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of technology 

133. Tonitrophobia ¼xjtus ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

thunder 

134. Trypanophobia ¼lqbZ ;k Vhds ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of needles/injections 

135. Venustraphobia ¼lqUnj L=h ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of beautiful women 

136. Verminophobia ¼dhVk.kqvksa ls Mj½- Excessive 

fear of germs 

137. Wiccaphobia ¼pqMS+y ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

witches and witchcraft 

138. Xanthophobia ¼fonssf”k;ksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of foreigners 

139. Xanthophobia ¼ihys jax ls Mj½- Excessive fear 

of the color yellow 

140. Xenophobia ¼vtuch ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

strangers, foreigners, or aliens 

141. Ysophobia ¼iznw’k.k@dhMksa+ ls vR;f/kd Mj½- 

Excessive fear of germs 

142. Zoophobia ¼tkuojksa ls vR;f/kd Mj½- Excessive 

fear of animals 

143. Zeusophobia ¼Hkxoku ls Mj½- Excessive fear of 

God 

144. Astronomy ¼rkjksa dk foKku½- Astronomer 

145. Anthropology ¼ekuo “kkL=½- Anthropologist 

146. Archaeology ¼iqjkrfRod “kkL=½- Archaeologist 

147. Acoustics ¼/okfudh½- The study of sound (or the 

science of sound) 

148. Aerodynamics ¼ok;qxfrdh½- The branch of 

mechanics that deals with the motion of air 

and other gases 

149. Aeronautics ¼foeku½- The science or art of 

flight 

150. Aeronomy ¼varfj{k foKku½- The study of the 

Earth’s upper atmosphere, including its 

composition, density, temperature, and 
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chemical reactions, as recorded by sounding 

rockets and earth satellites 

151. Agrobiology ¼—f’k&izk.kh foKku½- The science of 

plant life and plant nutrition 

152. Agronomy ¼—f’k foKku½- The science of soil 

management and the production of felid 

crops 

153. Agrostology ¼?kkl dk v/;;u½- The study of 

grasses 

154. Alchemy ¼jlk;u fo|k lacf/kr½- Chemistry in 

ancient times 

155. Anatomy ¼”kjhj jpuk½- The science dealing 

with the structure of animals, plants or 

human body 

156. Anthropology ¼ekuo “kkL=½- The science that 

deals with the origin as well as the Physical 

and cultural developments of mankind 

157. Arboriculture ¼o{̀k foKku½- Cultivation of trees 

and vegetables 

158. Astrology ¼T;ksfr’k “kkL=½- The ancient art (now 

mostly termed a pseudo- science) of 

predicting the course of human destinies with 

the help of indication deduced from the 

position and movement of the heavenly 

bodies 

159. Astronautics ¼vUrfj{k ;ku½- The science 

involved in space travel 

160. Astronomy ¼[kxksy foKku½- The study of the 

heavenly bodies 

161. Astrophysics ¼rkjk HkkSfrdh½- The branch of 

astronomy concerned with the physical 

nature of heavenly bodies 

162. Autoecology ¼iztkfr ifjfLFkfrdh½- The study of 

the ecology of species 

163. Aeronautics ¼gokbZ tgkt dh yM+kbZ dk foKku½- 

Science of fight of Aeroplanes 

164. Anatomy ¼”kjhj jpuk foKku½- Study of Science 

relating to the bodily structure of human 

165. Botany ¼ouLifr foKku½- Botanist 

166. Biology ¼tho foKku½- Biologist 

167. Bacteriology ¼thok.kq foKku½- The study of 

bacteria 

168. Biochemistry ¼tho jlk;u½- The study of 

chemical processes of living things 

169. Bioclimatology ¼tSo tyok;q foKku½- The study 

of effects of climate upon living organisms 

170. Bioinformatics ¼tSo lwpuk foKku½- The creation 

and maintenance of the databases of 

biological information by the usage of 

advanced computing systems 

171. Biology ¼tho foKku½- The study living things, 

of both flora and fauna 

172. Biomechanics ¼tSo fpfdRlk bathfu;jh½- The 

study of the mechanical laws relating to the 

movement or structure of living organisms 

173. Biometry ¼tSo lka[;dh½- The application of 

mathematics to die study of living things 

174. Bionomics ¼tSo izkS|ksfxdh½- The study of the 

relation of an organism to its environments 

175. Bionomy ¼thou ds fu;eksa dk foKku½- The 

Science of the laws of life 

176. Biotechnology ¼tSo izkS|ksfxdh½- The use of 

living organisms or other biological systems 

in the manufacture of drugs or other products 

or for environmental management 

177. Botany ¼ouLifr foKku½- The study of plants 

178. Biopsy ¼ck;ksIlh½- Examination of tissues 

179. Ballistics ¼izk{ksfidh½- Science dealing with the 

motion of projectile like rockets bombs & 

shells 

180. Biologist ¼tho foKkuh½- One who studies the 

Science of animals and plants 

181. Botanist ¼ouLifr “kkL=h½- One who studies the 

Science of plants 

182. Chromatology ¼jaxfoKku½- Chromatologist 

183. Cartography ¼ekufp= foKku½- Cartographer 

184. Crystallography ¼fØLVyhsdj.k dk foKku½- 

Science of crystallization 

185. Criminology ¼vijk/k foKku½- The study of 

crime 

186. Cytology ¼dksf”kdh; foKku½- The study of cells 

187. Ceramics ¼ef̀rdk f”kYi½- The art and 

technology of making objects from clay, etc. 

(pottery) 

188. Chemistry ¼jlk;u “kkL=½- The study of 

elements and their laws of combination and 

behaviour 

189. Demography ¼tulkaf[;dh½- Science of vital 

and social statistics 

190. Entomology ¼dhV”kkL=½- Entomologist 

191. Etymology ¼”kCn foKku½- Etymologist 

192. Ecology ¼i;kZoj.k foKku½- Ecologist 

193. Embroylogy ¼Hkwz.k foKku½- Embryologist 

194. Ethnology ¼ekuo uLy “kkL=½- The study of 

insects 

195. Epidemiology ¼egkekjh foKku½- The branch of 

medicine dealing with epidemic diseases 

196. Ethnography ¼ekuotkfr o.kZu½- A branch of 

anthropology dealing with the scientific 

description of individual cultures 
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197. Ethology ¼vkpkj foKku½- The study of animals 

behaviour 

198. Eugenics ¼lqtu foKku½- The study of the 

production of better offspring by the careful 

selection of parents 

199. Epigraphy ¼iqjkys[k”kkL=½- The study of ancient 

inscriptions 

200. Entomology ¼dhV foKku½- Study of insects 

201. Geology ¼Hkwxksy½- Geologist 

202. Graphology ¼ys[ku foKku½- Graphologist 

203. Genealogy ¼oa”kkoyh½- The study of family 

origins and history. It includes the 

compilation of lists of ancestors and 

arranging them in pedigree charts 

204. Galvanization ¼tLrhdj.k½- Coating  of zinc of 

prevent rusting 

205. Genecology ¼mRifr foKku½- The study of 

genetical composition of plant population in 

relation to their habitats 

206. Genetics ¼vkuqokaf”kdh½- The branch of biology 

dealing with the phenomena of heredity and 

the laws governing it 

207. Geochemistry ¼ok;ksesfVªDl½- The study of the 

chemical composition of the earth’s crust and 

the changes which take place within it 

208. Geography ¼Hkwxksy½- The development of 

Science of the earth’s surface physical 

features climate, population etc 

209. Geology ¼Hkw&foKku½- The Science that deals 

with physical history of the earth 

210. Geomorphology ¼Hkw&vkd`fr foKku½- The study 

of the characteristics, origin and development 

of land forms 

211. Geophysics ¼Hkw&HkkSfrdh½- The physics of the 

earth 

212. Gynaecology ¼L=hjksx foKku½- The study of 

diseases of woman’s reproductive organs 

213. Histology ¼rarq foKku½- The study of tissues 

214. Horticulture ¼ckxokuh½- The cultivation of 

flowers, fruits, vegetables and ornamental 

plants 

215. Hydrology ¼ty foKku½- The study of water 

with reference to its occurrence and 

properties in the hydrosphere and atmosphere 

216. Hydrometeorology ¼?kuRoekih v/;;u½- The 

study of the occurrence, movement and 

changes in the state of water in the 

atmosphere 

217. Hydropathy ¼ty fpfdRlk½- The treatment of 

disease by the internal and external use of 

water 

218. Hydroponics ¼tylao/kZu izfd;k½- The cultivation 

of plants by placing the roots in liquid 

nutrient solutions rather than in soil 

219. Hygiene ¼LokLF; foKku½- The science of health 

and its preservation 

220. Jurispredence ¼U;k; “kkL+=@fof/k “kkL=½- Science 

of law 

221. Lithography ¼v”e e qnz.k½- Lithography 

222. Linguist ¼Hkk’kk oSKkfud½- One who studies the 

science of languages 

223. Lithology ¼f”kykfo|k½- A systematic study of 

rocks 

224. Meteorology ¼ekSle foKku½- Metorologist 

225. Metallography ¼/kkrq”kkL=½- The study of the 

crystalline structures of metals and alloys 

226. Metallurgy ¼/kkrq foKku½- The process of 

extracting metals from their ores 

227. Meteorology ¼ekSle foKku½- The science of the 

atmosphere and its phenomena 

228. Molecular Biology ¼v.kqtho foKku½- The study 

of die structure of the molecules which are of 

importance in biology 

229. Morphology ¼vkdkj foKku½- The science of 

organic forms and structures 

230. Mycology ¼dod foKku½- The study of fungi 

and fungus diseases 

231. Numismatics ¼flDds vkSj eSMy ls lacaf/kr½- 

Numismatist 

232. Nanotechnology ¼vfrlw{e izkS|ksfxdh½- The 

technology that is based on the scale of 

nanometers 

233. Neurology ¼raf=dk foKku½- The study of the 

nervous system, its functions and disorders 

234. Neuropathology ¼raf=dkfodf̀r foKku½- The study 

of disease of nervous system 

235. Numerology ¼vad fo|k½- The study of 

numbers. The study of the date and year of 

one’s birth and their influence on one’s future 

life 

236. Psychology ¼euksfoKku½- Psychogist 

237. Paleontology ¼thok”ke foKku½- Paleontologist 

238. Phonology ¼/ofu foKku½- Phonologist 

239. Philately ¼fVdV laxzg.k½- Philatelist 

240. Pathologist ¼jksx foKku½- One who studies the 

science of diseases 

241. Philology ¼Hkk’kk foKku½- Science of languages 

242. Psychologist ¼euksoSKkfud½- One who studies 

the science of mind 

243. Penology ¼tsy laca/kh½- The study of prison 

management 
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244. Pedagogy¼f”k{kk “kkL=½- The study of methods 

of teaching 

245. Palmistry ¼gLrjs[kk fo|k½- The study of the lines 

on palm of the hand 

246. Radiology ¼jsfM;e foKku½- Radiologist 

247. Seismology ¼Hkwdai foKku½- Seismogist 

248. Speleology ¼xqgk foKku½- Speleologist 

249. Sociology ¼lkekftd “kkL=½- Sociologist 

250. Topography ¼LFkykd`fr foKku½- Topographer 

251. Taxidermy ¼peZizlk/ku½- The art of preserving 

skins of dead animals and words 

252. Zoologist ¼tho foKkuh½- One who studies the 

science of history of animals of mountains till 

melts after passing the snow line 

253. Zoology ¼tUrq foKku½- Zoologist 

254. Antidote ¼izfr’ks/kd]ekjd½- A medicine to 

counteract the effect of poison 

255. Affidavit ¼”kiFki=½- A statement on oath is 

256. Allegory ¼:id½- A story in which ideas are 

symbolized as people 

257. Air-cover ¼gokbZ j{kd½- Force of aircraft used to 

protect a military or naval operation 

258. Almanac ¼iapkx½- An annual calendar with 

position of stars 

259. Adhesive ¼xksan½- A substance that can stick or 

cause sticking 

260. Altar ¼osnh½- A raised place on which offering 

to a god are made 

261. Anorexia ¼v:fp j[kkus esa½- Fear of getting fat 

makes young girl stop eating resulting in 

harmful effect 

262. Anteroom ¼izrh{kky;½- Room leading into a 

large room 

263. Amnesty ¼loZ{kek½- A general pardon of 

political offenders 

264. Agnosticism ¼vKs;okn½- Skepticism about God 

265. Alimony ¼rykd ds i”pkr nh tkus okyh jde½- 

Allowance due to a wife on legal separation 

from her husband 

266. Adolescence ¼fd”kksjoLFkk½- State of growth 

between boyhood & youth 

267. Aesthetic ¼lkSaUn;Zoknh½- Concerned with beauty 

268. Ambiguous ¼f}vFkhZ½- That can be interpreted in 

two ways 

269. Accountable ¼ftEesnkjh gksuk½- Labial to be 

called to account 

270. Acquaint ¼ifjfpr djkuk½- Make oneself 

familiar with a person or a thing 

271. Ambivalent ¼feys tqys Hkko okyk½- Having 

opposing feelings 

272. Anthropomorphism ¼ekuhodj.k½- A attribution 

of human characteristics or behaviour to a 

god animal or object 

273. Booty ¼ywV dk eky½- Things taken by robbers 

274. Bouquet ¼xqynLrk½- A bunch of flowers 

275. Bayonet ¼okj½- A knife fixed on the end of a 

gun 

276. Bellicose ¼yMk+dw½- One who is found of 

fighting 

277. Bigot ¼dV~Vj½- One who has narrow and 

prejudiced religious view 

278. Contrite ¼iNrk;k]Ik”pkrkih½- Showing deep 

sorrow for wrong doings 

279. Constellation ¼rkjksa dk lewg½- A number of stars 

grouped together 

280. Chlorophyll ¼i.kZgfjr½- The green colouring 

matter in the leaves of plants 

281. Chip ¼VqdMk+½- A small piece of wood 

282. Cannibal ¼ujHk{kh@LotkfrHk{kd½- Of a man or 

animal that feeds on its own species 

283. Celibate ¼czgkpkjh½- One who is unmarried 

284. Compatriot ¼,d Lons”kh½- Belong to same 

country 

285. Congential ¼tUetkr½- Belonging or pertaining 

to an individual from birth 

286. Contemporary ¼ledkyhu½- Belonging to the 

same period to time 

287. Catachism ¼/kkfeZd ;k ekSfyd f”k{kk½- A summary 

of the principles of Christian religion in the 

from of questions and answer, used for 

religious instructions 

288. Circumlocution ¼diViw.kZ ckrs½- The use of 

many words where fewer would do 

especially in a deliberate attempt to be vague 

or evasive 

289. Cosmopolitan ¼,d ,slk O;fDr ftlus cgqr ns”kksa dh 

;k=k dh gks½- Belonging to all parts of the 

world 

290. Cynic ¼nks’kn”khZ@fu”kd½- One who questions 

everything 

291. Deport ¼ns”k fudkyk nsuk½- To force somebody to 

leave a country 

292. Decanter ¼daVj@”kh”ks dh lqjkgh½- A original 

glass bottle for holding wine or other 

alcoholic drinks 

293. Extempore ¼chuk rS;kjh ds½- A speech made 

without preparation 

294. Epistle ¼i=½- A verse latter 

295. Epitaph ¼lekf/k ys[k@e`R;q ys[k½- Inscription on a 

tomb 
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296. Extract ¼fudkyuk½- A passage taken from a 

book, film, piece of music or text 

297. Etiquette ¼f”k’Vkpkj½- The customary code of 

polite behaviour in society or among in 

society or among members of a particular 

profession or group 

298. Gazette ¼jkt i=½- A government publication  

relating to order, notification etc 

299. Gyroscope ¼/kwf.kZdk½- An instrument for 

recording the revolutions of the earth 

300. Homograph ¼lekudkj “kCn½- Process of printing 

from parts of a flat stone or sheet of zinc 

301. Hearse ¼eqnkZxkM+h½- A vehicle which is used to 

carry a dead body 

302. Idolatry ¼ewfrZ iwtk½- The worship of idols or 

images 

303. Incivism ¼ns”knzksgh½- Lack of civic- mindedness 

or of patriotism 

304. Indignant ¼Øksf/kr½- Feeling or showing anger 

or annoyance at what is perceived as unfair 

treatment 

305. Juxtapose ¼,d pht dks nwljs ds cxy esa j[kuk½- 

Placing a thing beside another 

306. Lunar ¼panzek laca/kh½- Related to the moon 

307. Ledger ¼[kkrk½- A book of accounts showing 

debit and credit 

308. Logic ¼rdZ½- The science of reasoning 

309. Legend ¼dFkk] viwoZ dgkuh½- An old story about 

great events and people in ancient times 

which may not be true 

310. Laxative ¼isV lkQ djus dh nok½- A medicine 

which can loosen the bowels 

311. Lampoon ¼fuUnk ys[k@galh mM+kuk½- Publicly 

criticize by using ridicule, irony or sarcasm 

312. Monologue ¼vkReHkk’k.k½- A long speech for a 

single actor actress usually alone on a stage 

313. Meticulous ¼vfr lrdZ½- Showing great 

attention to detail very careful and precise 

314. Narcotic ¼eknd½- A medicine that induces 

sleep 

315. Oar ¼irokj½- A long pile used  rowing a boat 

316. Opaque ¼vikjn”khZ½- Not allowing the passage 

of rays of light 

317. Oligarchy ¼dqyhu ra=½- A small group of 

people having control of a country or 

organization 

318. Podium ¼eap½- Stand for a speaker 

319. Provender ¼pkjk½- Food for farm animals 

320. Panacea ¼jkeck.k½- A cure for all diseases 

321. Parable ¼dgkor½- A shoot simple story 

designed to teach a moral or religious lesson 

322. Prologue ¼izLrkouk½- An introduction to a long 

poem, a play , etc 

323. Parochialism ¼ladh.kZrk½- A limited or narrow 

outlook, especially focused on a local area 

narrow-mindedness 

324. Rosary ¼ekyk] tiuh@tiekyk½- A string of beads 

used for prayer 

325. Regalia ¼buke½- Dress with medals, ribbons 

worn at official ceremonies 

326. Simultaneously ¼,d lkFk½- Two or more things 

happening in the same time 

327. Soliloquy ¼vius vki cduk½- The act of 

speaking a loud one’s thoughts when alone 

328. Skyscraper ¼xxupqEch½- A building that can 

touch sky 

329. Wardrobe ¼vyekjh½- An almirah where clothes 

are kept 

330. Weather-cock ¼ekSle crkus okyk ;a=½- A cock 

shaped indicator on the building top to show 

the direction of air 

331. Antipathy ¼fp<@?k.̀kk½- Strong dislike between 

two persons 

332. Aphonic ¼vkokt dk iwjh rjg pyk tkuk½- Total 

loss of voice 

333. Agenda ¼dk;Zlwph½- List of things  to be done, 

business to be discussed by a committee 

334. Abbreviation ¼y?kq :i½- A shortened of a word 

or phrase 

335. Abdication ¼jkt R;kx½- Voluntary renouncing 

throne 

336. Acquittal ¼nks’k jfgr@fjgkbZ½- The act of freeing 

a person from a charge by verdict 

337. Amnesty ¼nks’k {kek] {keknku½- General pardon 

338. Adulteration ¼feykoV@vifef{krr½- To falsify a 

thing by admixture or baser ingredients 

339. Anarchy ¼vjktdrk½- Absence of government 

340. Aristocracy ¼dqyhu dk “kklu½- A government 

by the Nobles 

341. Armistice ¼laf/k@;q) fojke½- The cessation of 

warfare before a treaty in signed 

342. Blasphemy ¼bZ”oj fuUnk½- Speaking disrespect 

fully about sacred or religious things 

343. Brigand ¼Mkdw] MdSr½- A bandit or robber 

344. Bigamy ¼f}fookg½- Practice to having two 

wives or husband 

345. Bureaucracy ¼ukSdj”kkgh@vf/kdkjh½- A 

government by the officials 

346. Biography ¼thouh½- The life history of a 

person written by another 

347. Caducity ¼cw<+k gksuk½- The infirmity of old age 
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348. Consanguinity ¼jä laca/k½- Relationship by 

birth in the same family 

349. Dotage ¼lfB;kik½- The age in which many a 

person in unable to think clearly 

350. Exodus ¼fu’Øe.k]izLFkku½- A situation in which 

many people leave a place at the same time 

351. Ennui ¼Xykfu]Åc]Fkdku½- Boredom and 

frustration in life 

352. Elocution ¼O;k[;ku½- The art of effective 

speaking 

353. Eternal ¼vuUr½- Existing forever- without any 

beginning or end 

354. Erratic ¼vfu;fer½- Not refined and fluent but 

full of jerky movements 

355. Epigram ¼cqf)ekuiw.kZ dFku½- Idea in a very 

clever and amusing way 

356. Excursion ¼lSj] Hkze.k½- A short journey for 

pleasure 

357. Elegy ¼”kksdxhr½- A poem of mourning 

358. Etiquette ¼f”k’Vkpkj½- The customary code of 

polite behavior in society or among members 

of a particular profession or group 

359. Foster ¼ikyd cPps½-child – A child brought up 

by person who are not its parents 

360. Felony ¼egkvijk/k½- Serious crime like murder, 

arson 

361. Forgery ¼tkylkth½- Falsification of documents 

etc 

362. Geology ¼Hkw&foKku½- Study of earth 

363. Gratis ¼fu%”kqYd½- Done or given without having 

to be paid for 

364. Hygiene ¼LoPNrk½- Science of healthy living 

365. Hostility ¼nq”euh@nqHkkZouk½- Intense aggression 

or anger state of antagonism 

366. Holocaust ¼loZuk”k½- Large scale destruction by 

fire 

367. Hypochondria ¼dkYifud chekjh½- Imaginary 

ailments 

368. Idolatry ¼ewfrZ iwtu½- The worship of idols or 

images 

369. Impiety ¼ufLrd½- Lack of respect or religious 

reverence 

370. Impulse ¼vkosx izjs.kk½- Driving force 

371. Impunity ¼n.M eqfDr½- Freedom from 

punishment 

372. Indictment ¼dayad½- A written statement 

accusing somebody of a crime 

373. Interdict ¼fu’ks/kkKk½ - An official order from a 

court to someone for not doing something 

374. Interdisciplinary ¼cgqfo’k;d½- Involving 

different areas of knowledge or study 

375. Imperialism ¼lkezT;oknh½- The fact of a 

powerful country increasing its influence 

over another country 

376. Internment ¼utjcUnh½- The act putting 

somebody in prison during a war for a 

political reason 

377. Impeachment ¼vfo”okl½- Charging a high 

authority  with misconduct in office 

378. Idiosyncrasy ¼ikxyiu½- A person’s peculiar 

habit 

379. Impromptu ¼fcuk igys lksps gq,] rRdky½- Not 

planned ahead of time 

380. Insomnia ¼vfunzk½- A disease in which a person 

does  not sleep 

381. Lampoon ¼fuUnk ys[k] galh mM+kuk½- A written 

attack using humour to provoke contempt 

382. Mobocracy ¼HkhM+ ra=@HkhM+ dk jkt½- Rule by the 

mob 

383. Mercenary ¼HkkM+s dk VV~Vw½- The motive merely 

to get money 

384. Mosaic ¼fp= o.kZ½- A picture or pattern made 

by placing together small pieces of glass, 

stone etc 

385. Matins ¼lqcg dh izkFkZuk½- Morning prayer 

386. Maxim ¼dgkor½- A short statement of a 

general truth 

387. Nostalgia ¼iqjkuh ;knsa½- Memories of the past 

388. Narcissism ¼vkReeksg½- The habit of admiring 

oneself too much 

389. Nuance ¼lw{eHksn½- Subtle difference in colour, 

meaning etc 

390. Opprobrium ¼frLLdkj½- Scornful and 

contemptuous language 

391. Over-the counter ¼fcuk uqqL[kk ds½- Medicine that 

can be obtained without a doctor’s 

prescription 

392. Obsequies ¼vafre laLdkj½- Funeral rites 

393. Pugnacity ¼>xM+kywiu½- Strong desire to argue 

of fight with other people 

394. Pandemic ¼ns”kO;kih ;k fo”oO;kih jksx½- A disease 

that spreads across countries 

395. Platonic ¼vknZ”koknh½- Something spiritual 

396. Peculation ¼xou½- Use of public money for 

one’s own benefit 

397. Peroration ¼urhtk@milagkj½- Concluding part 

of a speech 

398. Pereverance ¼yxu½- Constant efforts to 

achieve something 

399. Perversion ¼fo—fr½- Change to something 

abnormal or unnatural 
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400. Punctilious ¼ckjhfd;ksa ij /;ku nsus okyk@t:jr ls 

T;knk ifj”kq)½- Very exact or scrupulous in the 

observance of forms, of etiquette, ceremony 

or behaviour 

401. Parole ¼oknk½- Promise given by a prisoner to 

return to jail 

402. Pyrrhic victory ¼uk”kdkjh fot;½- A victory that 

is not worth winning because the winner has 

suffered or lost much 

403. Placard/poster ¼foKkiu½- Written or printed 

notice pasted in public places 

404. Plagiarism ¼lkfgfR;d pksjh½- The practice of 

borrowing words and ideas from other 

authors and using them as one’s own 

405. Platitude ¼f?klhfiVh ckr½- Statement that is 

obviously true and hence or not stimulating 

406. Prognostication ¼Hkfo’;ok.kh½- The action of 

prophesying future events 

407. Prerogative ¼fo”ks’kkf/kdkj½- Absolute right 

408. Predicament ¼nqnZ”kk½- Difficult or an dangerous 

situation 

409. Premonition ¼iwokZHkkl½- Forewarning of an 

impending danger 

410. Prototype ¼izkFkfed voLFkk@uewuk½- The first 

design of something from which other forms 

are copied 

411. Perjury ¼>wBh xokgh½- The crime of telling a lie 

in court 

412. Perceptible ¼izR;{k½- Able to be seen or noticed 

413. Pedantic ¼iafMrkÅ½- Excessively concerned 

with minor details or rules 

414. Referendum ¼tuer laxzg½- Asking everyone 

for an opinion 

415. Red Tapism ¼n¶Rkj”kkgh½- Excessive official 

formalities 

416. Souvenir ¼Lekjd fpUg½- A thing kept in 

memory of an event 

417. Swansong ¼O;fDr dk vafre iz;kl½- A person’s 

last performance 

418. Sacrilege ¼vifo=hdj.k½- Violating religious 

things 

419. Stub ¼flxjsV dk cpk Hkkx½- A short part of a 

cigarette, pencil etc 

420. Strut ¼bBykuk½- To walk proudly to show that 

you thing you are important 

421. Satire ¼O;aX;½- A type of humorous criticism 

422. Aphasia ¼cksyus dh “kfDr {kh.k gks tkuk½- Loss 

speech 

423. Amnesia ¼;knnk”r dk pyk tkuk½- Loss of 

memory 

424. Anemia ¼jDrghurk½- A  medical condition in 

which the capacity of the blood to transport 

oxygen to the tissues is reduced, because of 

too little hemoglobin 

425. Autism ¼Loyhurk½- A condition or disorder that 

begins in childhood and that cause problems 

in forming relationships and in 

communicating with other people 

426. Asthma ¼nek½- Respiratory disorder 

characterized by wheezing 

427. Baldness ¼xatkiu½- Having no hair 

428. Bronchitis ¼QsQM+s dh lwtu½- An illness in 

which your bronchitis tubes become sore or 

damaged and you cough a lot 

429. Contagious ¼laØked½- A disease that can be 

spread by touch 

430. Cataract ¼eksfr;kfcUn½- A condition in which a 

part of your eye become cloudy and you 

cannot see well 

431. Chronic ¼iqjkuh½- Of a very poor quality 

432. Cholera ¼gStk½- A serious disease that causes 

severe vomiting and diarrhea and that often 

results in death 

433. Cerebral stroke ¼efLr’d dk nkSjk½- Stroke 

related to mind 

434. Constipation ¼dCt½- The condition of being 

unable to easily release solid waste from your 

body 

435. Diarrhea ¼nLr½- An  illness that cause you to 

pass waste from your body very frequently 

and liquid 

436. Dyslexia ¼viBUk@i<+us fy[kus esa dfBukbZ½- A 

disease that causes difficultly in reading and 

spelling 

437. Dehydration ¼”kjhj esa ikuh dh deh½- An 

abnormal depletion of body fluids 

438. Diabetes ¼e/kqesg½- Any of several metabolic 

disorders marked by excessive urination and 

persistent thirst 

439. Dyslexia ¼okdfodkj½- A condition in the brains 

that makes it hard for a person to read write 

spell 

440. Epidemic ¼egkekjh½- A widespread occurrence 

of an infectious disease in a community at a 

particular time 

441. Epilepsy ¼fejxh½- A disorder of nervous 

system that can cause people to suddenly 

become unconscious and to have violent, 

uncontrolled movements of the body 

442. Elephantiasis ¼Qhy ik¡o@gkFkh ik¡o½- A condition 

in which a limb or other part of the body 
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become grossly enlarged due to obstruction 

of the lymphatic vessels 

443. Flatulence ¼isV esa xSl dh rdyhQ½- The presence 

of too much gas or air in the stomach 

444. Fatigue ¼Fkdku½- A state of being very tired 

445. Glaucoma ¼Xykdksek½- A disease in which 

pressure inside the eye causes gradual loss of 

vision 

446. Goiter ¼?ksa?kk½- A swelling on the front of the 

neck caused by the thyroid gland becoming 

too large 

447. Gout ¼xfB;k jksx½- A disease in which defective 

metabolism of uric acid causes arthritis, 

especially in the smaller bones of the feed 

448. Gallstone ¼fiÙk iFkjh½- A small, hard crystalline 

mass formed abnormally in the gall bladder 

or bile ducts from bile pigments cholesterol, 

and calcium salts 

449. Hepatitis ¼;—r ls lacaf/kr jksx½- A serious 

disease of the liver that causes fever and 

makes your skin and eye yellow 

450. Hernia ¼vkar mrjus dk jksx½- A condition in 

which part of an organ in displaced and 

protrudes through the wall of the cavity 

containing it 

451. Infectious ¼laØked½- A disease caused by 

bacteria and passed from one person to 

another 

452. Influenza ¼Hkkjh utyk½- A common illness that 

is caused by a virus and that cause fever, 

weakness, severe aches and pains 

453. Itching ¼[kqtyh½- To have or produce an 

unpleasant feeling on your skin or inside your 

mouth, nose etc that makes you want to 

scratch 

454. Insomnia ¼vYifuanzk½- Sleeping disorder the 

inability to sleep 

455. Jaundice ¼ihfy;k½- A disease that causes a 

person skin to turn yellow 

456. Leprosy ¼dq’Bkjksx½- That causes painful rough 

areas on the skin and that badly damages 

nerves and flesh 

457. Mumps ¼xylqHkk½- A contagious and infectious 

viral disease causing swelling of the parotid 

salivary glands in the face and a risk of 

sterility in adult males 

458. Measles ¼[kljk½- An infections viral disease 

causing fever and a red rusk, typically 

occurring in childhood 

459. Migraine ¼ekbxzsu@vk/ks flj dk nnZ½- A very bad 

headache 

460. Meningitis ¼fnekxh cq[kkjh½- A serious disease is 

which there is inflammation of the meanings, 

caused by viral or bacterial infection 

461. Myopia ¼de ns[kus dh chekjh½- A condition of 

the eye that makes it difficult to see objects 

that are far away 

462. Numlness ¼laosnuk½- The state of being numb 

463. Nausea ¼mcdkbZ½- The feeling you have in your 

stomach when you think you are going to 

vomit 

464. Osteoporosis ¼vfLFk lqf’kjrk½- A condition in 

which the bones become weak and break 

easily 

465. Obesity ¼eksVkik½- Fat 

466. Psoriasis ¼Rokp ls lacf/kr jksx½- A skin disease 

areas of your skin to be red and rough to fall 

off 

467. Pimples ¼eqgkls½- A small, red swollen spot on 

the skin 

468. Prickly heat ¼?kekSfj;k¡½- A skin rash that people 

sometimes get during hot weather 

469. Piles ¼coklhj½- Naemorrhoids 

470. Rabies ¼jscht½- A disease that effects animals 

and that can be passed on to people if an 

infected animals bites them 

471. Sneezing ¼Nhaduk½- To suddenly force air out 

though your nose and mouth with a usually 

loud noise because your body is reacting to 

dust 

472. Scurvy ¼elwM+ks ls jDr cgus dh chekjh½- A disease 

that is caused by not eating enough fruits or 

vegetables that contain vitamin C 

473. Sprains ¼eksp½- A sudden or violent twist or 

wrench of a joint with stretching or tearing of 

ligaments 

474. Snoring ¼[kjkVs ysuk½- To breathe nosily while 

sleeping 

475. Spondylosis ¼d”ks:dk laf/k”kks/kFk½- A painful 

condition of the spine resulting from the 

degenerations 

476. Tuberculosis ¼{k; jksx½- A serious disease that 

mainly affects the lungs 

477. Typhoid ¼Vk;QkbM½- Disease that is passed 

from one person to another in dirty food or 

water 

478. Ulcer ¼QksMk½- A painful, sore area inside or 

outside the body 

479. Whooping cough ¼dkyh [kkalh½- A disease that 

usually affects children and that cause severe 

coughing 
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480. Actiology ¼jksx ds dkj.kksa dk½- Studies of cause 

of disease 

481. Anemology ¼ok;q dk½- Studies of wind 

482. Angiology ¼ukM+h ;k /kfefu;ksa dk½- Studies of 

blood vessels 

483. Anthropology ¼ekuo dk½- Studies of man 

484. Cardiology ¼àn; dk½- Studies of heart 

485. Chronology ¼rkjh[kksa dk½- Studies of dates 

486. Cosmology ¼czãk.M foKku½- Studies of universe 

487. Craniology ¼[kksiM+h dk½- Studies of skulls 

488. Cryptology ¼lkadsfrd Hkk’kk dk @bVfyfi½- Studies 

of codes 

489. Cytology ¼dks”kdkvksa dk½- Studies of cells 

490. Cartography ¼ekufp= fuekZ.k dk½- Studies of 

map making 

491. Choreography ¼uR̀; dk½- Studies of dancing 

492. Chorography ¼fdlh {ks= ds losZ dk½- Studies of 

napping of a region 

493. Dactylology ¼gLrjs[kk dk½- Studies of finger 

prints 

494. Dendrology ¼isM+ks dk½- Studies of trees 

495. Dermatology ¼Ropk dk½- Studies of skin 

496. Demography ¼tula[;k dk½- Studies of 

populations 

497. Epi-graph ¼izkphu Hkk’kk@fy[kkoV½- Studies of 

ancient inscription 

498. Ecology ¼okrkoj.k dk½- Studies of environment 

499. Endocrinology ¼var%L=koh xazfFk;ksa dk½- Studies of 

glands 

500. Entomology¼dhV foKku½- Studies of insects 


